Love to Perform?

Northeast Lakeview College

is holding

AUDITIONS

Spring 2013

Fiesta Variety Show

Hosted by the Fine and Performing Arts Department

When: Wednesday April 3rd from 12-4pm, Thursday April 4th from 1:30-4pm. Callbacks are TBD. Alternate auditioning times must be scheduled through Lindsay Hardee in advance.

Where: Northeast Lakeview Performing Arts Center (NPAC) and sign in at the table in the lobby during auditions

What: This is a variety show so anything can be accepted, monologues, magicians, musicians, dancers, singers, puppet masters, clown acts, any talent. Keep all acts within 3-5 minutes Limited space so get here fast!

How: Sign up before auditions in the NPAC Green Room

Actors: Prepare a 1 minute Comedic and/or Dramatic monologue.
Singers: pick 30 seconds of a song to be sung a cappella.
Musicians: Prepare and perform 2 minutes of 2 different songs.
Dancers: Come prepared with a dance routine.
Other: prepare a sample of your act.

Who: Contact Lindsay Hardee for any extra auditions or for information lhardee@alamo.edu or 210-486-5318 NPAC rm112C

The Alamo Colleges are an EOE. For any special accommodations issues or an alternate format, contact NLC Disability support Services at 210.486. 5487 or STCM, RM 222D